
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
   
            May 2011 
Dear Member,  
 
Welcome to the May edition of the newsletter.  Slightly busier than last months newsletter, but really need your 
reports from your experiences to keep your newsletter going…..  If you have anything to share, please drop me a 
mail at the address below. 
 
Stuart 
 
stuart.macmaster@ericsson.com 
 
 
 

 
Firstly a word from our chairman….. 
 
 
 
As you are all aware 2011 marks the 30th Anniversary of the Promenade Stages Rally. 
To mark such a momentous occasion the current organising Committed proposed organising something 
extra to celebrate. 
 
Initial thoughts surrounded a floodlit Super Special Stage on the Friday evening. 
After initial agreement from the local authorities the MSA knocked the concept back on the grounds of 
competitor safety.. 
 
Not to be perturbed Andy Macdonald and Tony King set up a meeting at the MSA in Slough to explain 
what we planned to do and how we could achieve it safely. After some deliberation the MSA backtracked 
and agreed to allow us to run the Friday night stages based on our track record of organising trouble free 
events on the prom. 
 
This is a major coup for the club for, as far as we know, this is the only Floodlit, closed road super special 
stage to be held anywhere in the United Kingdom. 
  
Obviously the Friday night stage requires extra expenditure, over and above what is spent any other year, 
and what the sponsorship we have secured over previous years has gone a long way to cover. 
 
Unfortunately this year our sponsor Garage equipment Group has had to pull out due to unforeseen 
circumstances. 
 
Obviously the Committee (and anyone else who has contacts please!!) are doing their utmost to secure 
another sponsor but in the current economic climate this is proving difficult. 
 
The Committee has made a decision that, due to the opportunity we have been gifted this year in being 
allowed to run the night stage, the event should run with or without a sponsor.  
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As mentioned this is a major coup for the club and it should be an opportunity we should not pass on and 
show the motor sport fraternity what we can do. 
 
Obviously if a sponsor is not secured then substantial club funds will need to be used. This announcement 
is being made to inform the members of the Committees decision and we welcome any feedback and 
questions from the members surrounding the decision. 
 
You need to be proud that you are a member of a club who are held in such high esteem that the MSA 
have admitted they were wrong and allowed us to run an event they have previously refused. 
 
GARY MARRIOTT 
 
 
 
Gary visits the David Coulthard museum…. 
 
During a short Easter weekend holiday I managed to find some time to get to the David Coulthard Museum, in his home town 
of Twynholm to kill some time and get some peace away from the women. 
 

  
  
As you can see the museum is only small but is packed with cars and memorabilia and is well worth spending an hour or two 
there if anyone is up in the area and was only £4 to enter. 
  
I got talking to David’s dad who informed me that they are having the museum extended as soon as planning permission is 
granted as they now have his last Red Bull car to go in which at present won’t fit. 
 

      
  
Well worth a visit, they also have the "Pit stop Diner" there so you can tell your wife or girlfriend/kids that you will take them 
out for lunch as an excuse to get there!! 
  
Gary  
 
 
 



 

Circuit racers visit Brands Hatch 
 
The weekend of the 14th – 15th May marked the yearly visit to Brands Hatch for the Roundy Roundy 
crew.  I’m sure after the 6 hour drive there, the last thing anyone wants to do is go and drive some more, 
but needs must and the only 2 drivers who made the trek this year were Andy Davies and Neil Philpotts. 
 
Andy, in the trusty BMW had a Qualifying session on the Saturday, with 2 races on the Sunday, whilst 
Neil in the Starion had a qualifying session and single race on the Sunday. 
 
Following a few issues during qualifying Andy found himself in unfamiliar territory after qualifying, with 
a 7th on the grid, but with the issue sorted he was confident he could make a few places back during the 2 
races the following day. 
 
Surely enough Andy made a cracking start in race one, and saw himself up to 3rd overall by the end of the 
race – a really good result considering there where some new cars out racing, that had been prepared to a 
very high standard indeed.  2nd race saw Andy start from 3rd on the grid in more familiar territory, and got 
up to 2nd after a couple of laps.  He was however unable to hold the 3rd place man at bay and had to let 
him through about 3/4 race distance.  Unusually the BMW also picked up a misfire towards the closing 
stages of the race, meaning he lost 3rd place just before crossing the line, but still finishing a respectable 
4th overall – all good points that help keep a championship on course…… 
 
Neil headed to Brands hoping for another good result as the current leader of the Sub-zero: Wolf Classic 
Thunder Championship – however, with some stiff competition in the form of Rod Birley, and his highly 
competitive Escort Cosworth, he was going to have to work hard to get a good result! 
 

 
 
Neil, following a fantastic start, led the early laps of the race, but was slowed by a misfire and he had to 
settle for third place behind Rod Birley and Joss Ronchetti. 
 

 



 
Neil’s in car footage of the race can be seen here. 
 
 
 
MSA NEWSLETTER 
 
The latest edition of the MSA newsletter can be downloaded and read by clicking HERE. 
 
The latest edition of the MSA quarterly magazine (Motorsportsnow!) can be downloaded and read by clicking HERE. 
 
 
 
If you have any adverts you would like including in the newsletter – please feel free to contact me – also note, this is 
not eBay, so be reasonable with the number of adverts you may wish to include. 
 
 
 
Up and coming rallies and Marshall requests… 
 

• From Dave Thomas re: the 3 Castles .... (1st – 4th June) 

o I have a couple of controls on Friday early on bottom of map 116, then down Dovey Forest sort of 
area middle of the day  

o Saturday I have a few in the middle of 116, some Time Controls, some gates that need manning 
(ideal for someone who wants to take photos, as longs as they stop sheep going through the gates! 
 
Let me know if you have anyone available. 

 

 

The Greystoke Stages Rally sponsored by "Rallying with P&R Benn" will be held on Sunday 10th July 2011, regs 
and entry now available via the web site. www.greystokestages.co.uk 

 

 

Wales Rally GB Newsletter…. 

 

5 Criccieth Close, 
Llandudno, 

Conwy, 
LL30 1GZ. 

Tel: 01492 878622. 
Mob: 07771 923247 

E-mail: k.pulling@btinternet.com  
Date: Sunday, 29 May 2011 

Dear All, 
 Since the early 1980’s I think we have all hoped that the ‘Wales Rally GB’ would venture back up to the 
North Wales coast. Known in those days as the infamous ‘Lombard RAC Rally’ the excitement and thrill 
of having the cream of International rally drivers on our doorstep was something to behold. 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MEP-xg_kdX8
http://msauk.org/site/cms/contentCategoryView.asp?category=595
http://www.msauk.org/site/cms/contentviewarticle.asp?article=1096
http://www.greystokestages.co.uk/
mailto:k.pulling@btinternet.com


 So following the rumours that circulated earlier this year –it was with great applause that on 13th April 
the organisers confirmed that this year’s rally would start from Llandudno on Thursday 10th November, 
and finish in Cardiff on Sunday 13th November. 
 Though the decision is ultimately made by the organisers - the work to make this happen started to 
develop on 2009’s Cambrian Rally when we were running a week or two before that year’s event, and we 
were able to attract the likes of Mikko Hirvonen; Mads Ostberg + other International stars. Little did we 
know that ‘people’ were listening to these guys comments about how good the stages, and the welcome 
they received from all they met when they were up here. This I should point out is also due to the 
professional & friendly way you conducted yourselves – thank you for all that you did then. 
A lot of work was also achieved by Alyn Edwards, who is currently part of the team that supplies the 
WRC with the required fuels. During his travels – he along with John H Roberts, [ Dep C of C for 2009 
Cambrian ] were able to speak face to face with team leaders etc whilst out on the events. 
Last year Conwy Council were asked to promote a Rallyfest weekend. This was a great success, and it 
seems ‘people’ were impressed with what they witnessed. 
This now brings us to where we are at the moment. Alyn Edwards has been asked to be the Regional 
Organiser, [ RO ] for Day 1, with myself as Deputy RO ... which we have accepted.   
 Our commitment involves Llandudno town; Great Orme stage, [ of which there are 2 runs ]; Conwy 
town; Service in the Llandudno area & a forest stage in Clocaenog. 
  As a rough outline of the time schedule – first car starts at 14.30 hrs from Llandudno. Clocaenog will be 
around 16.00 hrs and return to the coast around 18.00 hrs where they will then go into ‘Parc Ferme’. 
First car then leaves Llandudno at 06.00hrs on the Friday for the stages in the Dyfi complex. 
With the above in mind I would be grateful if you can let me know if your club/ group are able to help out.  
Once we have had the replies we can then work out with the MSA where we can best utilise the support.  
  Although North Wales Car Club will be heavily involved in the overall period, we cannot do this without 
your help please. This will be something new for a lot of us, and hopefully between us all - we can do this. 
I look forward to your reply as soon as you are able. 
 
 
Best Regards. 
Keith Pulling    
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

MDA Motor sport open day – 3rd July 

 
 
 
SOCIAL EVENTS CALENDAR 
 
When What Where 
Monday 30th May Noggin & Natter B/Holiday – Some members gather 

at the Fox and Hounds - Barnston 



Monday 6th June Noggin & Natter Port Sunlight Village Social Club 
Monday 13th May Quiz Night Port Sunlight Village Social Club 
Monday 20th May Noggin & Natter Port Sunlight Village Social Club 
Monday 27th May Noggin & Natter Port Sunlight Village Social Club 
 
 
 
 
FORTHCOMING ANWCC-QUALIFYING EVENTS 
 
DATE EVENT STATUS CLUB CHAMPIONSHIPS CONTACT 

Jun 01 
/04  

Three Castles Classic 
Trial  C  Three Castles MC  -  Ian 

Crammond  

Jun 01  Curbrough Sprint  SP  Sheffield & 
Hallamshire MC  -  Michael 

Healy  

Jun 11 
/12  GP Memorial Rally  NB  Garstang & Preston 

MC  Historic Road  Steve Kenyon 

Jun 11 
/12  GP Memorial Rally  NB  Garstang & Preston 

MC  Road  Steve Kenyon 

Jun 11  Basil Davenport Memorial Sprint  NB  Chester MC  Sprint  Jan Chesters  

Jun 12  Keith Frecker Memorial Stages  NB  Blackpool S Shore 
MSC  Stage  Stephen 

Taylor  

Jun 12  Dave Moore Memorial Sprint  NB  Chester MC  Sprint  Jan Chesters  

Jun 25 
/26  

Polyroof PK 
Memorial Rally  NB  Bala & DMC  Historic Road  Geraint 

Richards  

Jun 25 
/26  

Polyroof PK 
Memorial Rally  NB  Bala & DMC  Road  Geraint 

Richards  

Jun 25  Jack Neal Memorial Sprint  NB  Liverpool MC  Sprint  Phil Gough  

 
 
 
 
 
 

WALLASEY MOTOR CLUB COMMITTEE MEMBERS - CONTACT DETAILS: 
 
 

Chairman: Gary Marriott 0151 652 4764 chairman@wallaseymc.com 
Vice Chairman: Mike Harris  Mikeharris.scrut@tesco.net  
Club Secretary: Tony King 07989 616546 Tony_King@msn.com  
Treasurer: Alan Smith 0151 648 6703 sprint@wallaseymc.com 
Competitions Secretary: Andy Macdonald  07980 224294 compsec@wallaseymc.com 
Asst. Comps Secretary: Steve Noble  stevemnoble@hotmail.co.uk  
Membership Secretary Tony King 07989 616546 Tony_King@msn.com  
Social Secretary: Neil Philpotts 07944 144284 NeilPhilpotts@talktalk.net 
Assistant Social Secretary: Stuart MacMaster 07838 181909 Stuart.macmaster@ericsson.com  
Magazine Editor: Andy Elliot 07753 327420 aeelliot@hotmail.com 
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Web Editor: Jon Chamberlain 0151 347 1866 jonchamb@hotmail.com  
Assistant Web Editor: Nigel Harwood 0151 357 2819 webmaster@wallaseymc.com 
Equipment Officer: Graham Williams  minimoo@fsmail.net  
Chief Marshal: Andy Elliot 07753 327420 aeelliot@hotmail.com  
Press/PR Officer Jon Chamberlain 0151 347 1866 jonchamb@hotmail.com  
Radio Co-ordinator: Bill Turner 0151 652 6325 radio@wallaseymc.com 

 
 
 
Wallasey Motor Club currently meet most Monday evenings at Port Sunlight Village Social Club, Bridge Street, 
Port Sunlight, CH62 4UP, starting around 9pm. However, please check on the Club website in case of any 
change. 

 
 
 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION ABOUT CLUB ACTIVITIES, VISIT www.wallaseymc.com 
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